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he Spa at Hurlston Hall offers 
a wide selection of handpicked 
treatments designed to make you 
look and feel great.  Whether 
you’re needing relaxation, an 
energy boost or a burst of colour, 

time spent at The Spa will always leave you 
wanting more.

Open to both members and non-members, 
The Spa features face and body treatments 
from Elemis and hand and foot therapies from 
OPI. The Spa also offers a full range of other 
essential treatments for ladies, gents and even 
your mini princess.

Our highly experienced team of therapists 
are on hand to offer advice and guidance, as 
well as a carefully selected range of beauty 
products and gift vouchers.
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For gorgeous, glowing skin...

ELEMIS' signature deep cleansing skin 
wellness facial, showcasing Prebiotics and 
antioxidant-rich goodness to deliver a 
healthy-looking, lit-from-within glow.
In one treatment, skin looks visibly refreshed 
and rebalanced.
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ELEMIS PRO-GLOW 
FACIALS MENU 

FACE: TOUCH
The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS 
therapist are profoundly effective anti-
ageing tools. Using a combination of 
massage techniques from around the 
world, this is where intuition meets 
expertise with clinically proven results.

PRO-GLOW RENEWAL FACIAL

50 Minutes - from £68.00

Your line-fighting superhero facial...

Turn up the brightness with our triple cleanse, 
melting away make-up, daily pollutants, and 
grime. Gentle resurfacing dissolves away 
dead skin cells to reveal healthy and clearer 
looking skin.

A fusion of Superfoods and antioxidant-rich 
facial oils plump the skin with moisture, whilst 
helping to nourish and protect.
Immediately revealing an outdoor-fresh glow, 
skin is left feeling fresh, radiant and healthy.

PRO-GLOW GENIUS FACIAL

75 Minutes - from £80.00

Resurfacing for stunningly smooth skin...

Purify and brighten as skin's texture is 
transformed. With a spotlight on enlarged 
pores, blemishes, and blackheads, this 
unique facial powered by patented 
Tri-Enzyme technology minimises the look of 
uneven tone, texture, fine lines, and 
pigmentation.

Dull, uneven, tired-looking skin will appear 
instantly brighter, smoother, and renewed.

PRO-GLOW RESURFACE FACIAL

50 Minutes - from £68.00

The HIIT workout for your skin...

Powerful resurfacing technology lifts away 
dead skin cells to smooth, renew and refine, 
whilst improving the appearance of skin tone 
and luminosity. Skin is prepped for an 
infusion of hydration that will double its 
moisture content, leaving it feeling plump and 
hydrated, whilst delivering an immediate and 
visibly tightened effect.

After just one treatment, the complexion looks 
firmer, supremely smooth and rejuvenated.

PRO-GLOW SMOOTH FACIAL

50 Minutes - from £68.00

Your recipe for radiance...

Turn up the brightness with our triple 
cleanse, melting away make-up, daily 
pollutants, and grime. Gentle resurfacing 
dissolves away dead skin cells to reveal 
healthy and clearer looking skin.

A fusion of Superfoods and antioxidant-rich 
facial oils plump the skin with moisture, 
whilst helping to nourish and protect.
Immediately revealing an outdoor-fresh 
glow, skin is left feeling fresh, radiant and 
healthy.

PRO-GLOW BRILLIANCE FACIAL

50 Minutes - from £68.00
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For a healthy, gorgeous glow...

ELEMIS' signature deep cleansing skin 
wellness facial harnesses the goodness of 
Prebiotics and antioxidants to deliver a 
healthy-looking, lit-from-within glow.
After just one treatment, skin looks visibly 
refreshed and rebalanced.

Supercharged with ELEMIS' BIOTEC: 
Ultrasonic Resurfacing

PRO-GLOW RENEWAL FACIAL+

50 Minutes - from £73.50

The ultimate HIIT workout for your skin

Ultrasonic peeling exfoliates dead skin cells 
to smooth and prepare the skin for line-fight-
ing microcurrent technology, targeting lines 
and wrinkles for more radiant, youthful 
looking skin.
Skin will appear more vibrant, with improved 
feeling of firmness and elasticity.

Supercharged with ELEMIS' BIOTEC: 
Ultrasonic, Microcurrent & 02 Infusion

PRO-GLOW SMOOTH FACIAL+

50 Minutes - from £73.50

Reveal stunningly smooth skin...

Super-charged deep cleansing and 
powerful ultrasonic peel technology 
eliminate visible pollutants, dirt and 
impurities for an immediately clearer, 
brighter complexion. Gently resurfacing, 
helping to reduce visible dryness and 
smooth the appearance of fine lines.

Dull, uneven, tired-looking skin will appear 
instantly renewed and stunningly smooth 
and clear.

Supercharged with ELEMIS BIOTEC: 
Ultrasonic, LED Light Therapy & Galvanic

PRO-GLOW RESURFACE FACIAL+

50 Minutes - from £73.50

Your recipe for radiance...

Experience our ultrasonic peel technology 
and brightening enzymes to deep clean 
and remove visible pollutants, make-up and 
city grime for happy, healthy skin. 
Hydrating technology and antioxidant-rich 
Superfoods will plump and smooth with a 
super-charged air massage to breathe life 
into your skin.

Immediately revealing a super-healthy 
complexion, you'll look and feel more 
radiant, relaxed, and glowing.

Supercharged with ELEMIS BIOTEC: 
Ultrasonic, 02 Infusion & Galvanic

PRO-GLOW BRILLIANCE FACIAL+

50 Minutes - from £73.50

ELEMIS PRO-GLOW
FACIALS+ MENU 
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Your therapist will select an aromatic oil 
according to your concerns, including muscle 
pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance.

The flowing massage works deep into the 
tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

FREESTYLE DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

60 Minutes - from £48.00
30 Minutes - from £32.00

Balinese stones bathed in Frangipani Monoi 
Body Oil are worked deep into the muscles, 
targeting areas of tension. The result is 
sparkling vitality with the bonus of intensely 
hydrated skin.

DEEPER THAN DEEP 
HOT STONE MASSAGE

60 Minutes - from £74.00
30 Minutes - from £42.00

Fragranced salt gently sloughs away dead 
skin cells, encouraging the regeneration of 
new cells. This luxurious treatment reveals a 
smooth and responsive canvas, ready to 
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

INTENSELY CLEANSING SALT SCRUB

45 Minutes - from £42.00

This intuitive, restorative and relaxing 
massage for mothers-to-be deeply hydrates 
skin that is expanding to accommodate a 
growing baby. Aromatics are specially 
selected for optimum wellness and deep calm.

PEACEFUL PREGNANCY MASSAGE

60 Minutes - from £73.50

Your treatment will start with a soothing 
Elemis deep tissue back massage following on 
with an Elemis Touch Facial and scalp 
massage. One hour of pure relaxation.

HOLISTIC HOUR

60 Minutes - from £48.00

ELEMIS BODY
TREATMENT MENU 

REFLEXOLOGY

Reflexology is a technique that applies
gentle pressure to your feet to bring about 
state of relaxation and help the body's own
healing process. There are certain points on
the feet that correspond to the organs and
glands in the body. 

45 mins - £40.00
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OPI HANDS AND FEET

JUICY MANICURE

Bursting with natural fruit extracts and 
moisturisers, this is a light fruit fragranced 
manicure with all the benefits of cuticle care.

30 mins - from £22.00

FILE AND POLISH

15 mins - from £16.00

MINI PRINCESS (9 - 15 YEARS)

Hand massage, shape and paint.  
(Cuticle care not included.)

15 mins - from £12.00

GENTLEMAN’S MANICURE

Massage, cuticle work, shaping and buffing 
the nails.

30 mins - from £18.00

PRO SPA PEDICURE

Packed with botanical ingredients, this 
essential monthly pedicure is a must 
have treatment.

1 hr - from £32.00

FEET TREATS

Treat your feet and toes to an instant lift with 
this quick fix with all the benefits of cuticle 
care and finishing.

30 mins - from £22.00

OPI GEL COLOUR

Soak-off lacquers that leave a smooth and 
flawless effect. Perfect for any special 
occasion that demands a long lasting colour.

Full Set: 30 mins - from £24.00

Removal inc. file and polish: 

45 mins - from £18.50

PRO SPA MANICURE

A luxury treatment that includes nail shaping,
cuticle work, exfoliation, hand and arm
massage and a colour of your choice.

Removal only - £7.50

45 mins - from £29.50

LEIGHTON DENNY
ON THE MOVE MANICURE

File and polish to hands and nails groomed
and fashionable in between immaculate
manicures.

15 mins - from £16.00

PRISTINE PEDICURE

This luxury treatment is fantastic for even the
most neglected feet. 

1 hr 15 mins -  from £37.00

CUSTOM MANICURE

The Custom Manicure is a ‘celebrity’
manicure for those who want a little luxury
when time is of the essence.

30 mins -  from £26.00

IMMACULATE MANICURE

This complete treatment exfoliates, nourishes
and protects your hands and nails against
daily wear and tear of a busy lifestyle. 

1 hr - from £33.00

ON THE MOVE PEDICURE

For the client with a busy lifestyle, feet look
pampered and well groomed. 

15 mins - from £16.00

CUSTOM PEDICURE

The custom Pedicure, is designed to make
the best of your feet when time is of
the essence. 

45 mins - from £32.00



EYELASH AND EYEBROW TINT

30 mins - from £21.00
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WAXING TREATMENTS

HALF LEG

30 mins - from £17.50

FULL LEG

45 mins - from £24.00

FULL LEG AND BIKINI  

1 hr - from £30.00

STANDARD BIKINI

15 mins - from £13.00

LIP AND CHIN

15 mins - from £13.50

LIP OR CHIN OR EYEBROW

10 mins - from £10.00

UNDERARM

15 mins - from £13.00

BACK

15 mins - from £18.50

CHEST

15 mins - from £18.50

Hot waxing and intimate waxing available. 
Please ask your therapist for details.

TINTING AND EYE TREATMENT MEMBERSHIP 
TREATMENTS
Tinting helps to define eyelashes and If becoming a gym member is not for you

or you prefer to spend your spare time
relaxing having treatments, why not treat
yourself to a Treatment Membership.

brows giving a natural look that lasts for
4 to 6 weeks. All new clients must have an 
allergy test 24 hours prior to treatment. 
Please arrive without contact lenses or
mascara for these treatments to achieve 
maximum results. 

EYELASH TINT

30 mins - from £15.00

EYEBROW TINT

15 mins - from £11.00

BROW LAMINATION

30 mins - from £25.00

GDL LASH LIFT

1 hr - from £45.00

This treatment produces thicker,
fuller and longer lashes immediately.
Lash lifts are ideal for those who want
great lashes without the maintenance
of eyelash extensions.
Results last up to eight weeks. 

Brow Lamination lifts the hairs from
the root and sets them in place meaning
results can be natural & define or big & fluffy.
Results last up to eight weeks.  

THREADING - EYEBROW OR LIP
AND CHIN

15 mins - from £11.00

Membership benefits:

10% off all full price brochure treatments

10% off all full price retail including Elemis,
O.P.I and Leighton Denny.

£50.00 12 Month Membership



DAY SPA PACKAGES
All day spa packages include:

Lunch or Afternoon Tea

Full use of facilities: Gym, Pool, Sauna,
Steam Room and Jacuzzi

Towel, Robe and Slippers

20% off any additional treatments booked

A DAY AWAY
1 x 60 minute treatment. Choose from: Elemis touch facial, Elemis full body massage,
holistic hour includes facial, back massage and head massage, Elemis full body salt scrub and
back massage, manicure and gel application or pedicure and gel application.
£110.00 pp

SPA AND ESCAPE DAY SPA
2 x 60 minute treatment. Choose from: Elemis touch facial, Elemis full body massage,
holistic hour includes facial, back massage and head massage, Elemis full body salt scrub and
back massage, manicure and gel application or pedicure and gel application.
£160.00 pp

OVERNIGHT INDULGENCE
1 x 60 minute treatment. Choose from: Elemis touch facial, Elemis full body massage,
holistic hour includes facial, back massage and head massage, Elemis full body salt scrub and
back massage, manicure and gel application or pedicure and gel application.
£170.00pp

TIME OUT SPA BREAK
1 x 30 minute treatment. Choose from: Elemis touch facial, Elemis back massage,
express manicure or express pedicure.
£130.00pp

GIRLS NIGHT AWAY
1 x 45 minute treatment. Choose from: Elemis deeper than deep hot stone back massage,
Elemis salt glow, Elemis facial and back massage or O.P.I manicure.
£150.00pp

DRINKS PACKAGE
Glass of prosseco on arrival to The Scullery for lunch or dinner
Half a bottle of wine with meal.
£10.00pp

RESIDENTIAL SPA BREAKS
All residential spa breaks include:

2 Course Dinner and Breakfast

Full use of facilities: Gym, Pool, Sauna,
Steam Room and Jacuzzi

Towel, Robe and Slippers

20% off any additional treatments booked
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SPA PACKAGES
Treat that special someone to an unforgettable day of pampering and bliss.



BRIDE AND 
GROOM PACKAGES
BESPOKE BRIDE AND GROOM NEWLY WEDS PACKAGE
PACKAGE

A bridal package tailored to your individual 
You have booked the date and now its time to
set the work on your transformation for the
big day. If you are looking to prepare yourself
for the most important day of your life, then we
have the package for you.
It includes the following:

6 Months Gym Membership each
6 Personal Training Sessions each
6 Treatments of your choice each
£300.00 per couple

requirements, including any treatments of 
your choice from the Hurlston Hall Spa range.

Price dependent on chosen treatments.

SPA TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS

MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Some of the treatments offered are not 
suitable for guests with certain medical 
conditions. We would ask that you discuss 
any of the following conditions at the time 
of booking should they apply;

Epilepsy, Allergies, Heart Condition, High 
Blood Pressure, Low Blood Pressure, Scar 
Tissue, Varicose Veins, Skin Conditions, 
Diabetes, Pregnancy, Any Recent Operations 
or Illnesses within the last 5 years.

ARRIVAL TIME
We ask that you arrive at least 10 minutes 
before your scheduled appointment time. 
Clients arriving late for a treatment may have 
their treatment time reduced so as not to 
affect other clients.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations within 24 hours will incur 
a 50% charge. Cancellations or missed 
appointments within 12 hours will be 
charged in full.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Treat someone to the perfect gift with a 
Gift Voucher from The Spa at Hurlston Hall. 
Vouchers are available at Club Reception or 
by calling 01704 840400. Vouchers can 
be redeemed against any spa treatment or 
spa product. Discounted or offer vouchers 
cannot be used towards retail products or 
spa days and any vouchers with an expiry 
date will not be extended. Gift Vouchers are 
non-refundable.

GENERAL
The Spa at Hurlston Hall reserves the right 
to amend prices and change or discontinue 
services without prior notice. Spa treatments 
are available to guests over the age of 
16 years only (excluding Mini Princess).  
Any package treatment not used cannot 
be carried over into the following month. 
Members discount can only be used towards 
full priced brochure treatments.

RESERVATIONS
The Spa is open:

Monday 
9.00am to 7.00pm

Tuesday to Friday
9.00am to 8.30pm

Saturday and Sunday
9.00am to 5.30pm

For reservations or further information please
call us on 01704 840400, email us at
spa@hurlstonhall.co.uk or book on our
website www.hurlstonhall.co.uk
All treatments are subject to availability and we
would recommend that bookings are made well
in advance. A 25% deposit is required for all
bookings £50.00 and above.    
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Hurlston Hall, Hurlston Lane, Scarisbrick
Lancashire L40 8HB

www.hurlstonhall.co.uk
Tel: 01704 840400


